**FICHE: Residence Private Partner**

**Delta Campus**

**Address**

Delta Campus  
Bvd du Triomphe 210  
1160 Auderghem

**Contact**

Aurore Orbant  
rent@promiris.com  
02 486 23 90 / 0470 80 72 21

**Description**

- 102 new furnished rooms: 95 kots with private bathroom + 7 studios with private bathroom and kitchen  
- Common areas: reception with e-boxes, study room, fitness room, laundry room, common kitchen on each floor with large terrace on the South-West side  
- Next to the Chirec Delta hospital, in front of the ULB and VUB, close to the Solbosch, Cimetière d'Ixelles, train, metro, trams

**Rate**

- Rent  
  **Premium**: between 555€ and 585€, **Premium +**: between 605€ and 635€, **Studio**: 750€  
- Charges: 100€ - 130€ (water, electricity, internet, cleaning of common areas, rental of furniture, concierge)  
- Rent guarantee: 2 months

**Contrat**

- Duration of the contract: 12 months  
- Conditions of admission

**Services**

- Wi-Fi  
- E-Boxes at the entrance  
- Study room  
- Fitness room  
- Big South-West oriented terraces  
- Student Coach  
- Laundry room (washing machine and tumble dryer)  
- Secured bike parking with name hooks  
- Cleaning of the common areas

**Public transport**

Bus, tram, metro and nearby